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Ron Ramsey & Associates
Voted Best Auction
Company!

Thank you for Voting us the

Best Auction Company!
3311 Highway 126, Blountville, TN 37617
423-383-8700 ronramseyauctions.com

Ron Ramsey & Associates
specializes in real estate (farms,
homes, and vacant land),
personal property, industrial and
commercial auctions. From
a pastoral country farm to a
pristine antique, you will find it all

at a Ron Ramsey & Associates
auction. Licensed in Tennessee
and Virginia, our expert staff,
have a century of combined
auction experience to bring the
best bids and the most profits for
our clients!

Abingdon Falls Plaza Hearing
Center Voted One of the Best
for the Eighth Year in a Row
Abingdon Falls Plaza Hearing
Center has now emerged as the
premiere hearing aid center in
the Bristol Region having been
voted one of the best by our
readers for the fifth year in a row.
Their unmatched patient care
and service combined with the
very best hearing aid technology
in the industry has allowed them
to receive this great honor from
you.
“Our patient’s know we will
spend the most time with
them to insure their success,”
states Lauren Esposito, Doctor
of Audiology and owner. New
advances such as wireless
technology to connect the
sound from televisions, phones,

ipods, computers, and remote
microphones wirelessly into
hearing aids give patients greater
levels of speech understanding
satisfaction than ever before.
“We thank everyone who voted
for us again,” says Dr. Esposito.
“We will continue to help our
patients restore their quality of
life for many years to come.”
Abingdon Falls Plaza Hearing
Center is located at 319 Falls
Drive in the main lobby of the
Falls Plaza Professional Building
on Russell Road in Abingdon, Va.
Their website is www.fallshearing.
com and their phone number is
276-451-7606.
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K-VA-T Food Stores, Inc. is the corporate banner for the Food City supermarket chain and is an acronym for its
original base trade area of Kentucky,
Virginia and Tennessee. In 2015, the
company also purchased 29 supermarkets (including 21 pharmacies) in Chattanooga, Tennessee and North Georgia
and currently has a store underway in
Albertville, Alabama.
This privately held, family-owned
company has grown over the years by
expansion, new store construction and
acquisitions. Today, they operate 16
locations in southeastern Kentucky, 24
in southwest Virginia, 66 in east Tennessee, 19 in Chattanooga, Tennessee
and 9 in north Georgia. The 134-store
chain includes 126 Food City locations
(with 109 pharmacies and 110 fuel/convenience stores), 5 Super Dollar Food
Center limited assortment and 3 wine
& spirits stores. Serving a current trade
area of over 1.5 million households, with
a population of 3.5 million, they also
operate their own 1.2 million square-foot
distribution center, located in Abingdon,
VA.
Having served their neighbors for over
100 years, the Food City banner dates
back to a store opened in Greeneville,
TN in 1918. K-VA-T Food Stores’ real
beginning came in 1955 when Jack C.
Smith (founder), his father Curtis, cousin
Ernest and uncle Earl opened their ﬁrst
store in Grundy, VA. Since that time,
Food City has grown in leaps through
the acquisition of several Piggly Wiggly
operations in Southwest Virginia and
Eastern Kentucky, along with Quality
Foods/Food City, White Stores, Winn
Dixie and BI-LO units in east Tennessee
and north Georgia. The company has
also grown steadily by expansion into
new market areas while remodeling and
replacing existing locations as needed to
best serve their customers.
K-VA-T Food Stores, Inc. continues
to grow and share its growth with its
associates. “Over 13% of the company
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is owned by our associates and that
continues to grow every year through
our proﬁt-sharing plan,” said Steve
Smith, Food City President & CEO. He
attributes the company’s success to “a
talented team of hard-working associates who are dedicated to serving our
customers and their community”.
Food City locations offer a wide variety
of services and conveniences, ranging
from in-store fresh baked goods, deli
meats, cheeses and salads, hot foods
and café seating areas to Floral Boutiques, staffed with designers seven days
a week. Full-service meat and seafood
departments offer pre-marinated and
seasoned products, plus a complete
selection of top-quality meats that are
all-natural, including Certiﬁed Angus
Beef. In-house meat cutters will hand
cut steaks, chops and roasts to order.
Expanded grocery, frozen food, produce
and health & beauty care departments
go well beyond the normal fare with a
huge selection of gourmet, international
and hard-to-ﬁnd items.
Through a partnership with local
farmers, Food City is able to bring their
customers fresh-from-the-ﬁeld fruits and
vegetables. Many items are delivered
directly from the farm to the store on
the same day they are picked. Each year,
Food City buys approximately $5,000,000
in fresh produce from local growers.
Food City’s convenient pharmacies are
staffed with highly trained professionals
whose primary concern is the well-being
of their customers. Many of the pharmacies are now equipped with a drive-thru
for greater convenience. Food City Gas
N’ Go fuel stations offer competitive
prices on high quality gasoline. Many
now sell diesel fuel. A number of stores
include national or local branch banks,
offering ATM’s and a full range of ﬁnancial services.
The company also offers the added
convenience of GoCart curbside pick-up
at 68 locations throughout their market
area. The GoCart program allows cus-

tomers to select their purchases on-line.
Their order is ﬁlled by a professional
shopper and loaded into their vehicle
when they arrive at the store. And, they
can pay for their purchases on-line or by
credit or debit card at the time of pickup. Food City Home Delivery powered
by Instacart is also available in 101 of
their locations, providing shoppers with
the ﬂexibility of same-day delivery to
their doorstep.
In order to provide greater value for
its customers, the company offers many
private label product choices under the
labels Food Club, Food City Fresh, Full
Circle Market, Wide Awake Coffee Co.,
Tippy Toes, Harvest Club, Paws Happy
Life, Evolve, Over the Top, Nostimo,
Crav’n, CharKing, Misty Mountain,
Flock’s Finest, b-lieve, Simply Done,
TopCare, Culinary Tours, That’s Smart,
Pure Harmony, and more. A subsidiary
arm of K-VA-T Food Stores, Misty Mountain Spring Water, L.L.C., bottles pure
spring water to sell in Food City stores
and under private labels for other retailers.
Food City customers are able to
enjoy classic brand products that are not
available in any other stores. Brands like
Kern’s Bread, Kay’s Ice Cream, Lay Meats,
Terry’s Snack Foods and Moore’s Potato
Chips were once household names,
but for one reason or another disappeared from store shelves. Food City
has brought these brands back with the
same recipes and ﬂavors as before.
The company supports a number of
community-based organizations and
agencies throughout their market area.
Food City’s School Bucks Program has
donated more than $20 million in much
needed equipment to area schools.
Their annual Charity Golf Outing has
raised a combined total of over $7.91
million since its inception to beneﬁt area
charitable organizations and their annual
Race Against Hunger campaign also provides over $500,000 in assistance to local
hunger relief organizations each year.
Their Mission Able project has raised

over $2.24 million in the last ten years to
beneﬁt Paralyzed Veterans of America.
The company supports scores of other
initiatives including United Way, Susan
G. Komen, Relay for Life/The American
Cancer Society, American Heart Association, Juvenile Diabetes, Second Harvest
Food Bank, Feeding America and countless others.
The Food City name is also synonymous with NASCAR racing through the
sponsorship of two of the sport’s most
popular events, the spring Food City 500
and fall Food City 300 at Bristol Motor
Speedway in Bristol, TN. In 2017, Food
City celebrated the 25th Anniversary
of their race sponsorships, as well as
the 30th Anniversary of Food City Race
Night. As the second longest running
sponsor in NASCAR, the company has
also contributed more than $565,000 in
proceeds from their annual Food City
Race Night events to local organizations throughout the area. Food City
served as the presenting sponsor of the
historic “Battle at Bristol” football game
between the University of Tennessee and
Virginia Tech. Food City is also a major
corporate partner of several local athletic
programs, including the University of
Tennessee, East Tennessee State University, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and Emory and Henry.
“We’re proud to be locally owned and
operated,” Smith says. “We’re extremely
passionate about what we do and we’re
committed to providing our customers
with top quality products at the lowest
possible price and exceptional service
while continuing the mission our company was founded upon sixty-ﬁve years
ago, to “run the best store in town”.
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Thank you

for voting us the

#1 Medical Facility

Sapling Grove Professional Building
Let us be your health partner for life!

Call 877-464-1213

holstonmedicalgroup.com

Thank you

for voting us the

#1 Pediatricians
Let us be your health partner for life!

Call 423-968-2599

Dr. Thomas Makres
Dr. Jessica Hommel
Dr. Cassie Hudson
Dr. Lauren Stout

Nu Hearing Centers voted 1st Place Best of Bristol

2725 West State St., Bristol, TN
423-764-5411 | nuhearingcenters.com

Thank you for voting Nu Hearing Centers 1st place Best Hearing
Center 51 times in the Tri Cities! It is such an honor to live and
work in this community and have the opportunity to make a
difference in the lives of our patients. It is our goal to make our
patients our friends and more importantly part of our family.
Nu Hearing has a 28 year history in the Tri-Cities as the Center
for Hearing Excellence, and the area’s Most Trusted Hearing
Healthcare professionals. Our reputation for honesty, integrity,
and compassion was earned through decades of service and
impeccable care given to our patients.

Nu Hearing Centers has received 51 1st Place Readers Choice Awards, more than all other Hearing Centers in the Tri Cites
combined. Also a KOSSE award for business excellence, and the areas only Widex Platinum Award Winner for 11 consecutive
years. Nu Hearing Centers has the distinction of being the only authorized Widex distributor in Northeast Tennessee.
According to recent studies from Johns Hopkins, hearing loss is an independent cause for dementia and Alzheimers. Other
indications are, accelerated cognitive decline, accelerated brain tissue loss or atrophy, balance problems, depression, short
term memory problems and other mental disorders. If you or a loved one suspects hearing loss, it is important to have a
comprehensive hearing evaluation to determine if a hearing loss is present. Nu Hearing offers this service completely free of
charge as well as a consultation to discuss what options are available for your unique hearing loss.
We guarantee 100% satisfaction. Everyone is offered a 30 day no money down completely free hearing aid trial, said Craig
Haltom, owner. “Our dedicated staff is here to guide you through every step of the process”, he added.
We sincerely thank the readers of the Bristol Herald Courier and our thousands of patients who, down through the years have
made Nu Hearing Centers the number one hearing provider in the Tri Cities with offices in Bristol, Kingsport, Johnson City and
Elizabethton, TN.

For your free hearing evaluation, call 423-764-5411 or visit our website, www.nuhearingcenters.com

51

Thank You Bristol!
for Voting Us as the

Best Hearing Center for 2022.
Join our family and let us take care of your hearing health.
• 100% free trial on all hearing aids no money down until you’re completely satisfied, and
no return fees.
• We fit the worlds most advanced technologies at affordable fees.
• No charge for office visits. No charge cleaning and tuning. No charge programming. No
charge for check ups.

WEAR A FREE WIDEX MOMENT (tm) HEARING AID THROUGH APRIL.
For the first 20 people to call and make an appointment, we will offer you a Free Trial of the state of the art hearing aid to wear
through April. You must make an appointment for this offer during the week of March 28 through April 1. Includes all hearing tests and
fittings. No obligation! No gimmicks! Hear the sounds of your family with clarity during April!

WIDEX MOMENTTM
The First Hearing
Aid with Real Time
Sound with No Delay!
“This does not sound like
a hearing Aid”

High Definition Hearing Aids

29
4
51

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
2725 West State St., Bristol, TN.

423-764-5411

1757 Fort Henry Dr Suite A, Kingsport, TN

501 W. Oakland Ave., Suite 2, Johnson City, TN

423-239-5361
423-282-4327
www.nuhearingcenters.com

1500 W. Elk Ave., Elizabethton, TN

423-440-3433

2022
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Our Customers Come First

The First Bank and Trust
Company is a diversified financial
services firm with 24 full-service
offices and 6 Loan Production
Offices located throughout
Virginia and Northeast
Tennessee.
The Company is in its 42nd
year of operations and can best
be categorized as a growth
company.
The Bank has carved out a
regional market niche by catering

to businesses large and small
who wish to take advantage of a
local bank that offers all of the
services that are expected from
a larger organization. Since its
inception, the company has a
long and proud history of offering
free checking to its customers.
Caring for our customers’ most
basic financial needs serves as
a daily reminder that we are
privileged to have our customers’
trust and that we must always

put the needs of our customers
first. It is the specific goal of the
Company to offer the services
customers and clients expect
from larger financial services
firms in a community bank
environment. That philosophy is
embodied in the corporate theme
“The Bank That Puts You First.”
To ensure that the company
can meet this objective First
Bank & Trust has partnered with
outstanding providers to offer

the following services in addition
to traditional bank services. As
a Member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Atlanta, First Bank
provides access to national
funding sources.
First Bank & Trust Company
has full-service and loan
production offices throughout
Virginia and Northeast
Tennessee.

Thank
You

2022

for
VoTing us
Best New Restaurant,
Steakhouse, and
Family/Casual Dining

for
2022!

210 Falls Boulevard, Bristol, VA 24202

276-821-2870

https://www.texasroadhouse.com/locations/bristol-va
*10% Discount to Our Local Heroes (Nurses/Doctors, Medics/EMT’s, Police, Fire, & Military)
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Texas Roadhouse Tops in 3 Categories!
The Tri-Cities newest
Texas Roadhouse brought
the brand’s legendary food
and legendary service
to Bristol Virginia and
promptly swept first place
in all three categories
it was nominated for
in the 2022 Best of
HeraldCourier.com
Reader’s Choice Awards.
Texas Roadhouse
claimed top honors in
Best New Restaurant,
Best Steakhouse and Best
Family/Casual Dining in
the awards, voted on by
the readers of the Bristol
Herald Courier. Managing
partner Craig Phelps and
his team opened the new
store Oct. 25 in The Falls off
Lee Highway. Word soon spread
and dinner wait times quickly
exceeded an hour, as patrons
from far and near flocked to
partake of hand-cut steaks, falloff-the-bone ribs, made from
scratch side items, fresh baked
bread and ice cold beer.
“It is truly an honor to accept
these awards on behalf of my
amazing team, my management
team and my wonderful staff, “
Phelps said, “For our community
to vote us number one in all
and I’m blessed
of these categories we were
to be growing
nominated for means so much to
this brand to
us.”
Bristol and have
Phelps called the new 330-seat
a passion to
location, which is the largest
serve my local
Texas Roadhouse in the region, a
community.”
“dream come true” after a career Best New
Phelps
comes
Restaurant,
of working some 20 years in the
to Bristoland
from
Steakhouse,
food service industry including 11 Family/Casual
Dining
the Kingsport
years for Texas Roadhouse.
location, where
“I love my job due to the values
he previously
Texas Roadhouse consists of It
served as
allows me to be who I am and
kitchen
be a caring leader,” Phelps said.
manager.
“Bristol is my hometown area
“Opening a

Tennessee. We could
not operate this location
without our amazing team
members who come to
work every day with a
smile on their face and
show our customers the
legendary service that
Texas Roadhouse is known
for.
“You put pride in your
people,” Phelps says. “We
carefully selected each
and every person who
works here and it is an
honor to watch them learn
this business, grow into
their roles, take on new
challenges and flourish.”
Visitors to Texas
Roadhouse will feel right
at home with décor that tips
its hat to Bristol’s role as the
Birthplace of Country Music, the
fender-banging excitement of
racing at Bristol Motor Speedway
and local short tracks plus the
landmark Bristol sign and the
gorgeous scenery that defines
this region.
Dine-in, order to go, or on
this area’s unique patio dining
during warm weather months,
Texas Roadhouse is the perfect
location to enjoy a great meal
and relax with family and friends.
The center bar area features a
multitude of big-screen TVs that
are always tuned to your favorite
game or race. Your favorite
country music is always playing
in the background and you might
just catch the staff doing a little
line dancing or wishing you a Big
Texas-sized “Yee Haw” on your
birthday.
Texas Roadhouse is more than
a restaurant. We are part of the
community and gladly support
local charities and organizations
that help our neighbors.

210 F

https://

*10% Discount to Our Local Heroes (Nurse

Thank
You
for
VoTing us

for
2022!

restaurant like
this, during
the COVID-19
pandemic,
and being as
successful
as we have
been is truly a
blessing. We
truly appreciate
the support
of the Bristol
community,
Southwest
Virginia and
Northeast

Best of Bristol 2022
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Thank You Bristol
For Voting Us #1!
Pontoon Rentals
Full Service Restaurant
Live Entertainment
Family Friendly
Painter Creek Grille
423-878-0090

766 Painter Creek Road • Bristol, Tennessee
76
www.paintercreekmarina.com

For The 11th Year Painter
Creek Marina Has Been
Voted Best Of Bristol

Painter Creek Marina is located
on beautiful South Holston Lake
located in TN and VA.
We are family owned and
operated for 4 generations by
the Brown Family. It is an honor
to receive this designation. We
are proud to offer the best
marina amenities, restaurant
with live entertainment and safe
family-friendly atmosphere. We
appreciate our patronage and
customers and strive to be the
best we can be.
Painter Creek Marina offers the
best service featuring over 350
slips, fuel dock with 93-octane
Valvetek fuel, pontoon rentals,
and a public ramp. We have
a friendly staff with superb
customer service. A ship store

Canaan Heath

Custom Gift Baskets

Bristol’s Top REALTOR!

Personalized Gifts

Call/Text the best when you’re
ready to move to a new nest!

A Personal and Professional Design Studio

(276) 492-6987

Thank You to Our Loyal
Customers for Voting Us

THE BEST
HOT DOGS!
Homemade Chicken Salad • Hot Tamales • Fried Bologna
Ballpark Corner Market
603 Randolph St. • Bristol, VA • (276) 669-5262

that sells items such as apparel,
live bait, boating and fishing
accessories, drinks, snacks,
beer, and ice.
Painter Creek Bar And Grille
has great food featuring wings,
burgers, sandwiches, salads,
entrees, and more. Bring the
kids! We’ve got a special menu
just for them. We also have
live entertainment on weekends
featuring local bands. Check
out our events calendar for
performance schedule or our
website.
Come out an enjoy painter
creek marina and painter creek
bar and grille, we look forward to
serve you.
Thank you tri-cities!

Congratulations to

Corporate Gifting

266 W. Main St, Abingdon

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT

(276) 492-4662

Canaan@HighlandsRealtyInc.com
Licensed REALTOR
in Virginia and Tennessee

www.HighlandsRealtyInc.com

Thank you for
voting for us in
the 2022
Best Of Bristol.
We look forward
to seeing you
soon!
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BTES Voted Best Internet /
Cable Provider

Bristol Tennessee Essential
Services (BTES) is proud to have
been named the Best Internet
and Cable Provider in the Best
of Bristol Awards! This award is
one of many for the public utility,
but is special for BTES employees
because it is voted on by their
customers and community.
“Our employees work hard
every day to exceed our
customers’ expectations in the
services we provide and we feel
this award is a reflection of that,”
said BTES CEO Mike Browder.
“BTES currently provides some
of the fastest Internet speeds
available in the United States
with speeds of 10 Gigabits per
second!”
At BTES, continuous
improvement and performance
excellence are part of the culture.
“We are always looking for
ways to improve our services and
succeed in our vision of being
the best,” explained Browder.
“This award signifies that we are
heading in the right direction. We
continue to improve our Internet
service and strive to provide
reliable, safe and cost-effective
services.”
BTES’ fiber system is not only
responsible for providing its
customers with reliable Internet,
telephone, and cable television
services, it does so much more!

Serving its original purpose in
enhancing the BTES electric
system, the fiber system provides
power outage reporting, theft
detection, and monitoring of
the Water Heater Maintenance
Program. The fiber system
has also allowed the utility to
automate its electric system.
Browder continued, “The
Automated Switching System
automatically restores power
when outages occur by using
intelligent switches, called
IntelliRupters. These devices
detect outages at the location,
isolates damaged sections of
power lines, and quickly restores
power. Real-time communication
between these devices through
the fiber system detects the
disruption and instantly isolates
the problem area.”
This communication
automatically “reroutes” power
to minimize the length of an
outage or avoid it altogether if it
is a temporary fault, such as an
animal on the line or a lightning
strike.
“We will continue to look for
ways to enhance our services for
the benefit of our customers,”
Browder continued. “We want
to say a special thank you to our
customers for voting us Best
Internet and Cable Provider! We
appreciate each of you!”

Best of Bristol 2022
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Tradition Carries Ridgewood
To Best Barbecue Award

Best of Bristol ---- and Best in
Tennessee as well! Ridgewood
Barbecue repeats its local
award, and also beat out 30
other barbecue places to snag
the top spot in the Tennessee
Department of Economic and
Community Development’s 2014
Facebook poll.
Father and daughter, Larry
Proffitt and Lisa Proffitt Peters,
carry on the age-old family
tradition begun by Larry’s mother,
Grace Proffitt, in 1948.
That year, Grace --- and
Ridgewood Barbecue --- became
known for their secret, unwritten
recipe for Ridgewood’s delicious
mountain-style, tomato-based
barbecue sauce.
At Ridgewood’s barbecue pit,

Body By Lee Voted Best Gym

ThankYou

For Voting
Body By Lee

1

# Fitness
Center/gym

24-Hour Fitness

in-Home Personal training
Body Transformation • Brand New Equipment
Exclusive “Women’s Only” Section

FrEE CONSulTaTiONS
276-739-0188

on Old 19 East, 900 Elizabethton
Highway, in Bluff City, barbecue
starts with high quality fresh
hams. Ridgewood is one of the
few barbecue restaurants in
the south that never use pork
shoulder. The meat is smoked
for about nine hours, then rubbed
with a spice blend and chilled.
The perfect accompaniment
for the heaping portions in a
Ridgewood meal is Mrs. Proffitt’s
barbecue beans, mouthwatering
French fries, creamy coleslaw
(different from the slaw on
the sandwich), an amazing
homemade blue cheese dressing,
along with Southern sweet tea.
The menu also offers chicken,
country ham, shrimp, oysters,
catfish, and hamburgers.

WWW.BODYBYlEE.COM

Do you have a big event in your
life coming up that you want
to look your best for? Are you
interested in losing weight, toning
muscle, or getting bigger, faster
and stronger? No matter your
personal fitness goals, Body by
Lee can help you get to where
you want to be.
Body by Lee specializes in
giving clients two times the
results. We start with a free
consultation where we assess
your goals, eating tendencies,
lifestyle, limitations and amount
of macros you currently take in.
Then, after doing a metabolic
panel, we establish a base line,
set small goals and make small
adjustments along the way.
The goal is to make your body
metabolically efficient.
Body by Lee offers personal,
one on-one-training from certified
personal trainers where we

meet you at your own personal
fitness level. Each week we raise
the bar, working together to
achieve goals. We offer 30, 45
or 60 minute sessions. Body
fat assessments are performed
regularly to insure you are getting
the results you want. Personal
training is offered at the gym, as
well as in home.
We also offer group training,
where you are your own
competition. Group members
work to encourage each other
and develop accountability.
Session times and body fat
assessments are the same as
our personal training.
Thank you for voting Body by
Lee best gym in the area! We
look forward to continuing to
serve our community in the best
ways we know how.
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“we are the
ultimate
harley-davidson®
experience”

“Thanks To all of our
loyal cusTomers”
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Black Wolf Harley-Davidson®
Voted Best Motorcycle
Dealer

“THANK YOU” to everyone
who voted Black Wolf HarleyDavidson® as their favorite
motorcycle dealership.
We could not have
accomplished this without you,
our loyal customers, and our
great management and staff
at the dealership. We are so
honored and humbled that you
have voted us “Best of Bristol”
once again.
Each day we strive to earn your
trust, friendship, and loyalty and
to become your one stop Harley®
dealership. We want to give
you a one of a kind experience
each time you come through our
doors. Whether you are buying
your first Harley® or your 20th,
we want each experience to be
bigger and better than the last.
We are here to help you in your
Harley® lifestyle with products for
your bike and for you. We offer
a well-stocked MotorClothes™

department with a wide variety
of all things Harley® with new
arrivals almost daily and a
loaded Parts and Accessories
Department that will help you
make your ride and extension
of your personality. Our service
Department will help make sure
your Harley® is always ready for
the next adventure with Harley®
trained and certified technicians.
When it comes time to trade
your ride in for your next Harley®,
our Sales Department will make
sure to get you on your dream
bike. With 5 dealerships in our
Cole Family of Dealerships, we
can find the bike you want and
get it for you.
With a newly remodeled
dealership, we look forward to
seeing you in 2022 and beyond.
Spring is here and you know
what that means, “Let’s Ride”!
See you out on the road!

2022

Find your best smile
with the BEST
ORTHODONTIST
IN BRISTOL!

Does the thought of visiting an orthodontist
make you nervous? Say hello to Molly, our
therapy dog! She helps patients stay calm
and relaxed at every appointment.

O F F I C E S LO C AT E D I N ABINGDON • BRISTOL • RICHLANDS // (276) 628-1327

Westfall Orthodontics is proud to be voted
BEST ORTHODONTIST in the Best of
HeraldCourier.com Reader’s Choice Awards 2022!
There’s a reason so many SWVA and East Tennessee families trust us with their
smiles–we provide patients of all ages with exceptional care in a setting that’s
safe, comfortable, and fun. Thanks to state-of-the-art technology and a range
of affordable treatment options, we’re able to help children, teens, and adults
achieve beautiful and long-lasting results!
Dr. Westfall is also a board-certified orthodontist, something only 30% of
orthodontists pursue. You can be sure you’re putting your smile in the best
hands when you choose our expert team!

S C H E D U L E A F R E E C O N S U LT A T I O N ! W E S T F A L L O R T H O D O N T I C S . C O M

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US THE BEST BAKERY AND
ONE OF THE BEST COFFEE AND ICE CREAM SHOPS!

56 Piedmont Ave.
Bristol, VA
276-645-5754
blackbirdbakerybristol.com
Mon. - Thurs. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday- Sat. 7a.m. - Midnight
Closed Sundays

VISIT OUR NEW
DRIVE-THRU LOCATION
920 Commonwealth Ave.,
Bristol, VA
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday

BlackBird Bakery
voted #1 again!
Located just off State Street in historic downtown Bristol, Virginia,
Blackbird Bakery opened its doors in the summer of 2008. Since then,
it has become a favorite bakery shop for the locals in Bristol and the
Tri-Cities area.

MIXING DAY AND NIGHT FOR YOUR DELIGHT.

56 Piedmont Avenue
Bristol, VA 24201
276-645-5754
blackbirdbakerybristol.com

Mon.-Thurs
7 Monday
a.m.-10 p.m.
6 am to
Fri.
& Sat.Saturday
Midnight
7 Closed
a.m. to Sundays
Midnight
Closed Sunday

When you visit the bakery, you will feel as though you stepped back
to a time when neighbors and shop owners knew each other on a first
name basis. Although the specialty of the house is doughnuts, you will
also find delicious pastries and desserts ranging from mouth-watering
baklava and brownies, to cheesecakes, cupcakes, and pies.
We believe in our community and we want our customers to leave with
more than just a treat, we hope they have that little extra spring in their
step as they walk out our door. You’ll always get old fashioned customer
service with a smile to go with your order.
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Ernie Sullins Clothing Voted
Best Men’s Clothing!

Thank you Bristol!
Best Men’s Wear
Biggest Selection
Lowest Prices
BIG • LITTLE
SHORT • TALL

605
225

“We know the last few years
have been very difficult with the
pandemic. We are very grateful
for everyone’s support as we all
did our best to navigate through
and continue to find great
merchandise. While Ernie is
enjoying his second year of being
semi-retired, our stores remain
family owned and operated with
the next generation! Thank You
for voting us Best of Bristol again
this year!”
Ernie Sullins Clothing strives to
bring the largest selection at the
lowest prices! More than just a
Big & Tall store, we carry a wide
range of sizes for Men, Women,
and Kids! Our big and tall doesn’t
end at 2X –Tall, we have clothing
up to a size 10X! Suits, Sports
Coats, Casual, Western, and
Workwear. Our tuxedo collection

includes brands you love with
the latest fashions from Michael
Kors, Kenneth Cole and Ike
Evening! With over 120 vest/
tie colors, we can match almost
any dress color for the special
event! Check out our tux page
at: https://erniesullinsclothing.
com/pages/tuxedo
Our suit selections also include
new styles and cuts! We sell
Euro Cuts, Slim Fit in addition
to our Traditional cut and Portly
cut suits. Onsite tailoring is also
available at the Bristol store. Stop
in at one of our 3 convenient
locations in Bristol at Exit 7,
Abingdon at Exit 19 or Marion
at Exit 45, and check out our
huge selection at bargain prices
or visit our website for a sample
of our vast inventory at www.
erniesullinsclothing.com.

Vapor 42 Voted Bristol’s
#1 Vapor Shop!
Vapor 42 Owner Grady Mask
is extremely pleased his store
was named to this year’s Best
of Bristol list. “We are greatly
touched by the overwhelming
support from our patrons,”
said Grady. “We look forward
to keeping the highest quality
customer service and products
for our customers.”
At Vapor 42 we have a goal
to be your answer to everything
vape! If you are looking for
the latest Squonk mods, Pod
systems, High end personal
vaporizers all the way to older
coils, Glass replacements, or
other hard to find vape hardware
we try to cater to you. Our
selection includes all of the top
name brands in the industry and
we strive to be the first with all
newly released devices.
Look no further for top notch

E-Liquids! Our Premium Elixirs
span across seven different
brands for a total of over 100
mouthwatering flavors. All of our
E-Liquids have been hand crafted
by our very own mixologist who
has studied culinary arts for over
17 years and has spent the last
nine years perfecting his eliquid
recipes. Our lab sources the best
flavors from around the world so
that each Elixir stands out from
the saturated market we have
today. From our Salt Nic line Pod
Sauce to our Big Dripper Bottles
of Plume Fluid you can be sure to
find your all day vape.
Vapor 42 is located at 3101
Lee Highway, Suite 8, Bristol,
Va. Its hours are Sunday 12pm
– 8pm and Monday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. For
information, call 276-582-0088
or stop in.
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CREATING EXTRAORDINARY THEATRE SINCE 1933

CALL 276.628.3991
VISIT BarterTheatre.com
127 Main St. Abingdon, VA

Photos (From Left to Right): The Cast of Singin’ in the Rain (2018), Raven Flowers in Sister Act! (2018),
Tricia Matthews and Michael Poisson in Sally McCoy (2018)

Barter Theatre Thanks you for voting us #1…
One of Abingdon’s oldest
attractions is the legendary
Barter Theatre, the State
Theatre of Virginia. The theatre
began in 1933 with one man’s
idea to have patrons pay with
produce. Now it has grown in to
a year-round theatre with more
than 160,000 visitors each
year. With its unique history
and outstanding productions of
comedy, drama, musicals and
new Appalachian plays, Barter
Theatre is a must-see attraction.
Barter Theatre is the epicenter of
Abingdon’s cultural life, which also
features live music, world-class
museums, galleries and a wide
variety of working artists’ studios.
Barter is a professional Equity
Theatre, with a resident company

of paid actors who perform in
more than 25 productions each
year.
The theatre operates two
stages on Main Street in
downtown Abingdon. The rich
history of Barter Theatre is
reflected in its beautiful Gilliam
Stage, with its classic proscenium
stage, opulent furnishings and
renovated lobby with gift shop.
Across the street at the Smith
Stage, patrons can experience a
more intimate space that is home
to edgier new works, as well as
the Barter Players children’s
theatre. During the Great
Depression, many actors were
literally “starving artists,” while
Appalachian farmers had produce
rotting in the fields, unable to sell

their goods. Robert Porterfield,
an enterprising young actor,
returned to his native Southwest
Virginia with an extraordinary
proposition: local residents could
barter produce from the farms
and gardens of the region to gain
admission to see a play. So on
June 10, 1933, Barter Theatre
opened its doors, proclaiming
“With vegetables you cannot sell,
you can buy a good laugh.” The
price of admission was 40 cents
or equivalent amount of produce.
Four out of five Depression-era
theatregoers paid their way with
vegetables, dairy products and
livestock. The theatre went on
to become a launching pad for
famous alumni like Gregory Peck,
Patricia Neal, Ernest Borgnine,

Hume Cronyn, Kevin Spacey and
other entertainment giants.
Eight decades later, Barter’s
unique heritage is celebrated
with “Barter Days,” when patrons
can barter for their tickets with
a donation of canned goods for
an area food Barter Theatre
operates February through
December each year, with
performances Tuesdays through
Sundays. The repertory schedule
means performance times vary,
so view the Barter calendar
online for more information,
or request a Barter Theatre
brochure by calling the box office
at (276) 628-3991.

2022

Your Local Diesel Truck Dealer

1825 Volunteer Parkway
Bristol TN 37620
423-217-1612
https://motormilebristol.com
3615 Bristol Hwy Johnson City, TN 37601
423-328-9311
https://motormilemotorsjc.com/

Thank You for Voting us Your Favorite
Auto Independent Car Dealer!
2 Years in a Row and One of your Favorite
Used Car Dealers!

Your Local Diesel Truck Dealer
1825 Volunteer Parkway
Bristol TN 37620
423-217-1612
https://motormilebristol.com

3615 Bristol Highway, Johnson City, TN 37601
423-328-9311
https://motormilemotorsjc.com

Motor Mile Motors of Bristol, located at 1825 Volunteer Parkway Bristol, TN
37620 is locally owned and operated by 34 year car business veteran Jeff
Fields and Allen Hurley. Jeff and his team at Motor Mile Motors specialize in
providing the Tri Cities a pre-owned car dealership that’s trustworthy, ethical,
and always providing top notch inventory from super clean diesel trucks to
high performance exotic cars! With financing sources available for all types of
credit, the guys at Motor Mile can help no matter your situation! If you’re in the
market for a quality pre-owned vehicle you have to shop Motor Mile Motors
first! As Jeff always says, “If it ain’t a good car, it ain’t a good deal!.”
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The Antique Barn
1080 West Main Street
I-81 @ Exit 14, Abingdon, VA
276-525-1122
Mon – Sat 10am to 6:30pm
Sun 1pm to 6pm

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT

For Multiple Years Antique
Barn Voted Best Antique
Store!

The Antique Barn, Abingdon’s
antique mall, provides a wide
variety of vintage collectibles,
antique furniture, glassware,
lighting, jewelry, clocks, art, and
stained glass with lots of one of a
kind pieces.
They are located on the corner
of Old Jonesboro Road and West
Main Street in the Stone Mill
Village shopping center off of Exit
14. You will be amazed by their

two-story red barn held up by a
dozen 100-year old hemlocks.
Stop by and visit the Brand New
Antique Barn Annex, an additional
5000 square feet of vendor
space filled with more vintage
collectibles, furniture, records
and more to better serve our
customers! The Annex is located
adjacent to the main store.
Thank You to our Customers for
voting us Best of Bristol!

Thank You for Voting Us The Best Antique Store Again!
We Appreciate Your Business!
Find us on Facebook @ abingdonantiquebarn

Calling Bristol home since 1867

Bristol’s Only Four-Year,
Degree-Granting Institution

800.362.0014 | admissions@king.edu | www.king.edu
King University is certif ied by SCHEV to operate in Virginia. King’s primary location in Virginia is
Southwest Virginia Community College, 724 Community College Road, Cedar Bluff, VA 24609.

King University voted in the
Best of Bristol
Grounded in Christian principles
and building upon 150 years
of education and spiritual
development, Presbyterianaffiliated King University continues
to prepare its graduates for
careers of service and leadership
by providing a comprehensive
liberal arts education within
an integrated environment of
learning and a devotion to service
and Christian principles. Here at
King, you will acquire the skills
and knowledge you need to learn
and grow to become a successful
professional in your field of choice
stemming from over 90 different
programs of learning. It is here,
in our Christian-centered small
close-knit community that you
can establish a solid academic
foundation, deepen your faith
and pursue your dreams without

fear of judgement, while building
long-term and meaningful
relationships with fellow students,
faculty and staff. Because of
the family-like environment our
faculty are able to spend more
individual time with the students
and truly get to know them. The
students are able to growth
within themselves spiritually and
academically and we are one of
the highest placements of jobs
after graduation with some of
the lowest debt in the state. King
is affordable, friendly, offering a
variety of majors and degrees
while mak- ing a significant effort
to get students involved in the
community and teaching them
the value of service. Come and
join us and advance your life in
the pursuit of your goals.
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Voted Best

Groomer
and a FaVorite

DoG Trainer
in 2022!

sending out a HUGe
thank You From My Pack and Me
to all my Clients, Friends, & Family
for supporting and Voting for Me!!

Angelia Price-Robinette
Glade Spring,VA
202-368-7988
circleaborderecollies@gmail.com
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Local Woman Turns Her Love
of Animals into A Successful
Business

After many years away from
SW Virginia, Angelia PriceRobinette moved back to a familyowned farm called NEVERBEEN
Farm. With the help and
guidance from her aunt and
uncle, who own the farm, and
further discussions with other
family and friends, she started
building a small boarding facility
on the farm. She turned her
love of animals and passion for
training dogs into a business
that now serves local clients
and those from surrounding
communities. The business is
thriving and it is a facility that is
fun for all of the dogs that come
to board, groom, and/or train.
Angie has years of experience
working with animals and working
with different veterinarians in
VA, TN, MS, and WV. Before
focusing all of her time and
energy on her new business and
caring for her own 8 border
collies, she ran a horse boarding
and training facility for years.
Once she began training and
breeding border collies, she

realized her true passion and
focused solely on dogs. She
also was involved in organizing
a 4-H youth group to aid in the
obedience of their own personal
dogs. Since the start of her local
business, she has fostered and
cared for many dogs, providing
adoptive forever homes.
In addition to the grooming,
boarding, and private training
provided at Circle A, Angie has
plans to add a few classes this
summer, on a limited basis, and
offering more agility training.
Angie’s desire has led her
to serve the community and
provide amazing services that
has earned her and Circle A the
BEST IN BRISTOL award placing
1st in Grooming and 2nd place in
Training.
Circle A at NEVERBEEN Farm
is located in Glade Spring,
VA. They can be reached at
(202)368-7988 or by email at
circleabordercollies@gmail.com
Services provided are Boarding,
Grooming, and Training
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2018-2022

2018-2021

Licensed in TN & VA

HighlandsRealtyInc.com

PBest Service PBest Marketing PBest Results
Best Call Highlands
276-676-2221
461 W. Main St., Abingdon, VA

423-341-9903
850 Sullins St., Bristol, VA

276-780-0193
134 E. Main St., Marion, VA

2018-2020

2021, 2020

Find Your Home with Highlands Realty!
Concentrating our efforts on
providing seamless customer
service, the Highlands Realty
team serves the Southwest
Virginia and Northeast Tennessee
regions. Our innovative team of
professionals combine technology
with a personal touch to deliver
prompt, courteous service which

has become our trademark.
Highlands Realty is the “Market
Leader” in Southwest VA with
the most listings, and the most
sales for over a decade. Our
customers and clients benefit
from our Award-winning agents’
knowledge, experience and
dedication to fulfilling their goals

and expectations. Highlands
Realty, Inc. is the fastest growing
real estate firm in Southwest VA
with offices in Abingdon, VA and
Bristol, VA serving the areas
of Smyth County, Washington
County, Tazewell and Russell
County. In Northeast Tennessee,
we serve the Tri-Cities region of

Bristol, Kingsport, and Johnson
City, as well as the Sullivan
County and Washington County
areas. Contact us today or drop
by one of our convenient offices!
Check out ALL listings in
the Tri-Cities area at
HighlandsRealtyInc.com
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Eye Physicians of Southwest Virginia, PC
Voted One of the Best in Eye Care
We Want To Thank Our Patients For Voting Us
One Of The Best In Eye Care In Bristol!
Eye Physicians of Southwest
Virginia, PC provides a wide
range of optical procedures and
services in Southwest Virginia.
From basic eye care services
to intensive surgeries, you are
in great hands. Our team of
highly trained Ophthalmologist
who focus on eye surgery,
Optometrists who focus on
primary eye care and routine
vision needs, and our wonderful
Technicians and Assistants who
are the true backbone of our
company and help to answer any
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Prizes
Good Eats
Great Prices
Give Aways
Come
On In!

questions you may have, are all
ready to help you see your very
best! The front office staff is
available to make sure that your
check-in and check-out process is
a quick and smooth process. All
of our staff is ready to help and
assist you in any way possible.
When you feel good about
the way you look, you are more
confident and can excel in life.
There is nothing more rewarding
than a young child seeing their
parents clearly for the first time
or providing stylish options in eye

wear to help you look good and
be at your best.
With locations in Bristol,
Abingdon, Marion, and Clintwood
we are convenient and ready to

serve our wonderful patients.
Contact our nearest eye care
center to learn more about
our products and services.
(800)343-7477

Welcoming New Patients!

BRISTOL•VIRGINIA LOCATION!
761 Commonwealth Avenue
Call 276-466-3420 for Appointments

WWW.EYEPHYSICIANSOFSWVA.COM

SOME OF OUR SERVICES:
• Routine Eye Exams
• Diabetic & Medical Eye Exams
• Contact Lens Care
• Full-Service Optical

Ashlee Taylor, O.D.
Mike Owens, O.D.

• In Network with Many
Medicare & Virginia
Medicaid Plans
• We Accept Medical & Vision
Insurances Including:
VSP, EyeMed, Blueview
& Davis Vision

Thank You For for Your Votes in Best of Bristol!

2022 Big W
AUTO BODY REPAIR/ COLLISION CENTER
1st-EM Collision Repair Inc.
2nd-Abingdon Collision and Towing Inc.
3rd-TC’s Auto Body Repair Center

BAND/MUSICIAN
1st-COAL CAMP
2nd-Savage Outlaws
3rd-DJ B Digital

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
1st-The Addington Agency
2nd-Highlands Realty, Inc
3rd-Uptown Properties LLC

HOT DOGS
1st-Ballpark Corner Market
2nd-Corner Dog House
3rd-Pal’s Sudden Services

AUTO DEALER - NEW
1st-Toyota of Bristol
2nd-Blue Ridge Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
3rd-Bill Gatton Honda

BEST EVENT VENUE
1st-The Farm on Pemberton
2nd-Paramount Center for the Arts
3rd-Bristol Train Station

TAX PREPARATION
1st-Eloise Strouth Bookkeeping & Tax Service
2nd-Hensley Bookkeeping
3rd-Crystal Hicks H&R Block Bristol Va

ICE CREAM
1st-The Southern Churn
2nd-Ice Cream Stop
3rd-Blackbird Bakery

AUTO DEALER USED
1st-Toyota of Bristol
2nd-Motor Mile Motors of Bristol
3rd-Blue Ridge Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

FAMILY/ CHILD ENTERTAINMENT
1st-Bristol Skateway
2nd-Burlap Nest Creations
3rd-Just Jump Trampoline Park

ASIAN
1st-Shoku Japanese Steak House
2nd-Wasabi Asian Cuisine Restaurant
3rd-Sakura Express Japanese

ITALIAN
1st-The Angry Italian Restaurant
2nd-The Mad Greek Restaurant
3rd-Machiavelli’s Italian Restaurant

AUTO INDEPENDENT CAR DEALER
1st-Motor Mile Motors of Bristol
2nd-HD Motors
3rd-KB Motors

FESTIVAL (MUSIC, ART, FAIR)
1st-Bristol Rhythm and Roots Reunion
2nd-Appalachian Fair
3rd-Virginia Highlands Festival

BAKERY
1st-Blackbird Bakery
2nd-Auntie Ruth’s Doughnuts
3rd-Food City

MEXICAN
1st-Puerto Nuevo Freshmex & Seafood
2nd-Casa Mexicana
3rd-La Corona Mexican Restaurant

AUTO SALESPERSON (NAME & DEALERSHIP)
1st-Toyota of Bristol, Keith Pruit
2nd-Jimi Hall, Blue Ridge Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
3rd-Wallace Imports of Bristol, Chris Stapleton

GOLF COURSE
1st-Putt-Putt Fun Center
2nd-Clear Creek Golf Club
3rd-Steele Creek Golf Course

BAR
1st-Stateline Bar & Grille
2nd-620 State Restaurant | Sushi + Asian + American + Cocktail Bar | Bristol, TN
3rd-JJ’s Restaurant & Sports Bar

NEW RESTAURANT (LESS THAN 12 MONTHS)
1st-Texas Roadhouse
2nd-bistro on 6th
3rd-Blended Pedaler

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
1st-Rhino Linings of Bristol
2nd-SOHO Tire and Service Center
3rd-Wallace Repair Shop, Inc.

LIVE THEATER/MUSICAL EVENTS
1st-Barter Theatre
2nd-Paramount Center for the Arts
3rd-The Cameo Theater

BBQ
1st-Ridgewood Barbecue
2nd-Delta Blues BBQ
3rd-Southern Craft BBQ Bristol

PACKAGE LIQUOR STORE
1st-Parkway Wine & Liquor
2nd-Jolly Time Liquor & Wine
3rd-Pit Row Wine and Liquor

BOAT DEALERSHIP
1st-Sexton’s Marine
2nd-Sportsmans Marina
3rd-Laurel Marina

MOVIE THEATER
1st-Pinnacle Park, Bristol TN
2nd-Abingdon Cinemall
3rd-Legacy Theaters Bristol 14

BREWERY/ DISTILLERY
1st-State Street Brewing
2nd-Michael Waltrip Brewing Co.
3rd-Wolf Hills Brewing Co.

PIZZA
1st-The Cave Pizza
2nd-Bella’s Pizza and Subs
3rd-The Angry Italian Restaurant

CAR WASH
1st-Ultimate Shine Car Wash
2nd-Towne Center Soft Cloth Auto Wash
3rd-TruShine Car Wash

NIGHT CLUB/ AFTER HOUR VENUE
1st-Stateline Bar & Grille
2nd-Blue Ridge Comedy Club
3rd-Sidetracks

BURGER
1st-Burger Bar
2nd-Blue Circle
3rd-Pal’s Sudden Service

SEAFOOD
1st-Greene’s Seafood
2nd-Red Lobster
3rd-Craig Mclaughlin-First Landing Seafood Company

FARM EQUIPMENT
1st-Rural King
2nd-Abingdon Equipment Co., Inc.
3rd-Meade Tractor of Abingdon

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
1st-Steele Creek Park
2nd-Creation Kingdom Zoo
3rd-Sugar Hollow Park

CATERER
1st-Chick-fil-A
2nd-Food City
3rd-Stateline Bar & Grille

STEAKHOUSE
1st-Texas Roadhouse
2nd-The Tavern
3rd-Outback Steakhouse

MARINA
1st-Painter Creek
2nd-Lake View Dock
3rd-Laurel Marina

AUCTION COMPANY
1st-Ron Ramsey Auction & Associates
2nd-Bart Long & Associates Realty & Auction LLC
3rd-Abingdon Auto Auction, Inc

CHICKEN WINGS
1st-Quaker Steak & Lube
2nd-Stateline Bar & Grille
3rd-Delta Blues BBQ

SUPERMARKET
1st-Food City
2nd-Kroger
3rd-The Big Red Apple Shed

MARINE SERVICE
1st-Sexton’s Marine
2nd-The Boat Doctors
3rd-Mtm Marine Services

BANK
1st-First Bank & Trust Co.
2nd-New Peoples Bank
3rd-First Community Bank

COFFEE SHOP
1st-Trailblazer Coffee
2nd-Blackbird Bakery
3rd-Food City

WINE STORE
1st-Abingdon Vineyards
2nd-Katbird’s Wine & Gourmet
3rd-Nicewonder Farm & Vineyard

MECHANIC (NAME & GARAGE)
1st-Toyota of Bristol - Keith Herndon
2nd-SOHO Tire & Service Center
3rd-JR - JR’s Auto Repair

CREDIT UNION
1st-Eastman Credit Union
2nd-United Southeast Federal Credit Union
3rd-Knoxville TVA Employees Credit Union

DELI/SUB SHOP
1st-Phat Daddy’s
2nd-Blue Circle
3rd-Jersey Mike’s Subs

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY / NURSING HOME FACILITY
1st-The Waters of Bristol
2nd-English Meadows Abingdon Campus
3rd-Oakmont at Gordon Park

MOTORCYCLE DEALER
1st-Black Wolf Harley-Davidson
2nd-Friendship Motorsports
3rd-Wrecking Crew Harley-Davidson

FINANCIAL PLANNERS
1st-Wells Fargo Advisors - Jason B. Sturgill, Financial Advisor
2nd-Spiegler Blevins & Company, CPAs & Advisors
3rd-Edward Jones - Financial Advisor: Ricky Bray

FAMILY OR CASUAL DINING
1st-Texas Roadhouse
2nd-bistro on 6th
3rd-Cootie Brown’s in Bristol

AUDIOLOGIST/ HEARING CENTER
1st-Nu Hearing Centers
2nd-Abingdon Falls Plaza Hearing Center
3rd-Bristol Regional Speech & Hearing

TIRE STORE / DEALER
1st-K&K Tire, Inc.
2nd-SOHO Tire & Service Center
3rd-Discount Tire

INSURANCE
1st-Lebanon Insurance Agency
2nd-Wampler’s Insurance Agency Inc.
Farm Bureau Insurance

FINE DINING
1st-The Tavern
2nd-bistro on 6th
3rd-J. Frank’s Restaurant

TOWING/ ROLLBACK SERVICE
1st-Grand Slam Towing & Recovery
2nd-Carl’s East End Service Center
3rd-Abingdon Collision and Towing Inc.

REAL ESTATE AGENT/BROKER
1st-Canaan Heath, Highlands Realty Inc
2nd-Molly Musick - True North Real Estate Advisors
3rd-Jimmy Akers, Stuart & Associates Realty, LLC

FOOD TRUCK
1st-Auntie Ruth’s Doughnuts
2nd-Bristol Berry Bowl
3rd-Baked and loaded foodtruck

CHIROPRACTOR
1st-Joseph M. Crum DC
2nd-Gillenwater Chiropractic, Acupuncture, and Nutrition
Center
3rd-Dr. Michael Smith Chiropractic & Wellness
Center

ART GALLERY/MUSEUM
1st-Birthplace of Country Music Museum
2nd-William King Museum
3rd-Arts Depot

HEALTH FOOD STORE
1st-Bristol Health Food Store
2nd-Blue Hills Market
3rd-Java Juice House

DAY SPA/MEDICAL SPA
1st-The Martha Washington Inn & Spa
2nd-The Polished Diamond ~A Luxury Spa
3rd-Salt of the Earth

Winners
DENTIST
1st-Brown Dental Associates, P.C.
2nd-South Holston Dental Designs
3rd-Alamont Dental Associates, P.C.

CLEANING SERVICES/ MAID
1st-20/20 Cleaning Services
2nd-Aprons Cleaning Services Abingdon, VA
3rd-Wendy Brewer

EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM
1st-Barns at Blue Mountain
2nd-Mountain View Farm
3rd-Hawley Farm Stables

EYE CARE
1st-Mountain Empire Eye Physicians
2nd-Eye Physicians of Southwest Virginia
3rd-Dr. Torrey J. Carlson & Associates

CONTRACTOR / BUILDER
1st-Eller Paving and Sealcoating
2nd-Barry Dye Construction
3rd-Double R Construction Co

EQUINE FACILITY
1st-Barns at Blue Mountain
2nd-Mountain View Farm
3rd-Magna Vista Farms

FITNESS CENTER/GYM
1st-Body by Lee
2nd-YMCA
3rd-Champion Striking and Fitness

ELECTRICAL
1st-Fleenor’s Electrical Service, Inc.
2nd-Davis Electrical Services
3rd-Precision Electrical Company

FLORAL SHOP
1st-Misty’s Florist
2nd-Food City
3rd-Janie’s Country Gallery Florist

HOME HEALTH CARE
1st-The Clifton Companies Abingdon, Va
2nd-Amedisys Home Health Care
3rd-Blue Mountain Therapy

FLOORING
1st-Lowe’s Home Improvement
2nd-Bristol Flooring Inc
3rd-Goodfellas Flooring and More

FUNERAL HOMES
1st-Weaver Funeral Home
2nd-Farris Funeral Service, Inc. – Main Street Chapel
3rd-Frost Funeral Home LLC

HOSPITAL/ MEDICAL FACILITY
1st-Holston Medical Group
2nd-Seasons for Women at Bristol
3rd-Bristol Regional Medical Center

HEATING & AIR
1st-Burnette Heating & Cooling LLC
2nd-Josh Kite, Bristol, TN
3rd-John Legg’s Heating & Air

HAIR SALON
1st-A Style 4 U
2nd-S&S Salon
3rd-Cuttin’ Up Hair Salon

MASSAGE THERAPY
1st-The Polished Diamond ~A Luxury Spa~
2nd-Parkway Massage Club & Spa
3rd-The Martha Washington Inn & Spa

HOME SECURITY COMPANY
1st-Fleenor Security Systems
2nd-ADT
3rd-Traake Systems, LLC Bristol, VA

LAW FIRM
1st-Kennedy & Stuart Law Firm
2nd-Massengill, Caldwell & Coughlin, P.C.
3rd-W. Derek Malcolm, Esq.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
1st-Mac’s Medical Equipment & Supplies
2nd-Lincare
3rd-Elevated Mobility

LANDSCAPER
1st-Shaw’s Lawn and Landscaping
2nd-Dillon’s Lawn Care and Handyman Services
3rd-Roe’s Landscaping

NAIL SALON
1st-Matte Nail Bar
2nd-The Polished Diamond ~A Luxury Spa~
3rd-Dragonfly Spa

ORTHODONTIST
1st-Westfall Orthodontics
2nd-L Sean Mullins Orthodontics
3rd-TriCities Orthodontic Specialists

PAVING/SEAL COATING
1st-Eller Paving
2nd-W L Construction & Paving, Inc
3rd-Fuller Paving Co

PET GROOMING
1st-Circle A Neverbeen Farms
2nd-Webb’s Pet Grooming
3rd-Kut & Fluff Pet Grooming

ORTHOPEDICS
1st-Appalachian Orthopedics - Bristol Midway
2nd-Watauga Orthopaedics
3rd-HMG Orthopedics and Sports Medicine

PEST CONTROL
1st-Shepherd’s Pest Control
2nd-Mize Pest Control
3rd-Bee Leave Pest & Termite

PHOTOGRAPHER
1st-A Moment Captured, by Brittany
2nd-Jessica Scheuer Photography
3rd-Emily Lauren Photography

PEDIATRICIAN
1st-Bristol Pediatric Associates
2nd-Dr. Thomas E. Mitoraj, MD
3rd-Highlands Pediatrics

PLUMBER
1st-Double R Construction Co
2nd-A Plus Plumbing
3rd-Sweet Plumbing

PRIVATE SCHOOL
1st-Tri-Cities Christian Academy
2nd-Saint Anne Catholic School
3rd-Morrison School

PHARMACY
1st-Food City Pharmacy
2nd-H Johnson’s Pharmacy
3rd-Michael’s Pharmacy

ROOFING COMPANY
1st-Double R Construction Co
2nd-Leonard Roofing
3rd-White’s Roofing Co

TANNING SALON
1st-Electric Sun Tanning Salon
2nd-Express Tanning
3rd-Jennifer’s Tanning

PHYSICAL THERAPY
1st-Watauga Orthopaedics
2nd-Blue Mountain Therapy
3rd-Abingdon Therapy Services Inc

WINDOWS/VINYL SIDING
1st-Highlands Glass Company
2nd-Window World of Tri-Cities
3rd-Wholesale Vinyl & Aluminum

TATTOO PARLOR
1st-Epic Ink Tattoo
2nd-Sacred Ink
3rd-Imperial Tattoo

URGENT CARE
1st-Ballad Health Medical Associates Urgent Care
2nd-Fast Pace Health
3rd-Ballad health in piney flats

APARTMENT BUILDING / HOUSING COMPLEX
1st-The Villas at Lavinder Lane
2nd-Stafford Street Village
3rd-The Villas at Island Road

VETERINARIAN/ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1st-Jones Animal Hospital
2nd-Ferguson Animal Hospital
3rd-Bristol Animal Clinic

WEIGHT LOSS CENTER
1st-In Shape
2nd-About Face Aesthetics, Skincare & Weight Mgt.
3rd-Renew Aesthetics & Wellness

COLLEGE
1st-Virginia Highlands Community College
2nd-King University
3rd-ETSU

ANTIQUE STORE
1st-The Antique Barn
2nd-2 U It’s New
3rd-Merc 423

YOGA STUDIO
1st-BristolYOGA
2nd-Whitetop Yoga

DOG TRAINING
1st-Trained Wright K9
2nd-Circle A Neverbeen Farms
3rd-Kut & Fluff Pet Grooming

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
1st-Pretty Little Things of Abingdon
2nd-Everlee Addison Boutique
3rd-Merc 423

DRY CLEANER
1st-Craig’s One Hour Dry Cleaners
2nd-Abingdon Cleaners Launderers
3rd-Compton’s Cleaners & Fabricare

CONSIGNMENT STORE
1st-Southern Treasures Bristol TN
2nd-Oh My Bidness
3rd-2 U It’s New

CABLE/INTERNET PROVIDER
1st-BTES
2nd-Spectrum
3rd-Point Broadband

CONVENIENCE STORE
1st-Ballpark Corner Market
2nd-Sheetz
3rd-Bobby’s Market
FURNITURE STORE
1st-Kiser Furniture
2nd-Grand Home Furnishings
3rd-Badcock Furniture
GIFT SHOP
1st-Abingdon Gifting Co
2nd-Cranberry Lane
3rd-Merc 423
GUN STORE/ FIREARMS
1st-Jon’s Guns
2nd-Rural King
3rd-Highland Arms
JEWELRY STORE
1st-Goodman Jewelers-Bristol Location
2nd-Hardy’s Jewelers
3rd-Goodmans - Abingdon
LADIES CLOTHING
1st-Everlee Addison Boutique
2nd-Love & Light Specialty Boutique
3rd-Merc 423
MATTRESSES
1st-Kiser Furniture Co Inc
2nd-Sleep Cheap
3rd-Badcock Home Furniture &more
MEN’S CLOTHING
1st-Belk
2nd-Blakley-Mitchell Co
3rd-Wm. King Clothiers Inc
MUSIC SHOP
1st-Morrell Music Company
2nd-Front Row Music
3rd-Dominion Music Inc.
PAWN SHOP
1st-Uncle Sam’s Loan Office
2nd-Albert’s Pawn
3rd-Golden Trigger Gun and Pawn
SPORTING GOODS
1st-Bass Pro Shops
2nd-Mountain Sports Ltd
3rd-Just Fish’n
VAPOR SHOP
1st-Vapor 42
2nd-Rocky Top Vapor 5 Bristol TN
3rd-Parkway Vapor

2022

THE NEW TOYOTA OF BRISTOL
THE NEW
TOYOTA

ofBRISTOL

TOYOTA OF BRISTOL
IS HONORED
TO BE RECOGNIZED AS THE…

BEST New Car Dealership | BEST Used Car Dealership
BEST Salesperson: Keith Pruitt
BEST Service Technician: Keith Herndon

TRI-US, YOU’LL LIKE US…

Proudly Serving the Tri-City Community!

Toyota of Bristol
3045 W State St
Bristol, TN 37620

TOYOTAOFBRISTOL.COM • 423-764-3155

2022

THE NEW TOYOTA OF BRISTOL
THE NEW
TOYOTA

ofBRISTOL

Toyota of Bristol is proud to
serve the tri-cities community,
and we are so honored to be
recognized by you!
Even though we are under
new ownership, we’re still
dedicated to giving our
customers in the Bristol,
Kingsport, Johnson City, and
Abingdon, VA areas quality
vehicles and service that

they won’t forget. Our vast
selection of Toyota models
are at your disposal and are
patiently waiting to be taken
out on a new adventure.
Come down to our incredible
dealership and experience all
that we have to offer with the
amazing team that serves you,
the customer.
From our team of inspired

certified technicians in the
service department to the
upbeat members of our sales
team, you’ll be greeted with
a smile and a helping hand
no matter what you’re looking
for. Visit us down at Toyota
of Bristol for a car-buying
experience you won’t soon
forget.
When you’re ready to

TOYOTA OF BRISTOL
IS HONORED

explore all that we have to
offer here at Toyota of Bristol,
Tri-us you’ll like us! Stop by
3045 W State St. Bristol,
TN 37620, or contact us at
(423) 764-3155 and visit our
website at toyotaofbristol.com.

TO BE RECOGNIZED AS THE…

BEST New Car Dealership | BEST Used Car Dealership
BEST Salesperson: Keith Pruitt
BEST Service Technician: Keith Herndon

TRI-US, YOU’LL LIKE US…

Proudly Serving the Tri-City Community!

Toyota of Bristol
3045 W State St
Bristol, TN 37620

TOYOTAOFBRISTOL.COM • 423-764-3155
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The Addington Agency Best Of Bristol
Equipped with prolific brand
recognition, record breaking
sales, and work ethic that is
incomparable; this company is
among the top producing real
estate brokerages in Tennessee
and Virginia. When Garrett
Addington first became a
Realtor in 2016, owning his own
company was nothing more than
a dream. Fast forward to 2020
and that dream became a reality
when he became one of the
youngest business owners in the
area by founding The Addington
Agency. Garrett always wanted to
serve the area with not only his
knowledge and expertise in real
estate, but also with a heart to
give back as well. Covering a vast
area, and constantly growing- The
Addington Agency has quickly

earned a quality reputation in the
community and continues to add
new agents to their team every
day. The team consists of hard
working, professional agents
who love serving the public with
top notch service, knowledge,
and integrity. Dedicated to
providing the best experience
in the marketplace, this team
continues to go above and
beyond by consistently innovating,
educating, and implementing
the latest tools and technology
available for their clients. In
regards to the office culture at
AA; it is truly one of one. The
Addington Agency believes a
business can only be as good as
the members allow you to be,
and therefore they are always
thinking of new ways to spread

positive energy throughout the
office. This includes Food Truck
Fridays, recreational office
events, and of course giving back
to the community as a group
and volunteering any chance
they get! All in all, The Addington

Agency is a group of individuals
who are always readily available
to serve you in any of your real
estate needs. Want to experience
the difference? Give them a call
today! 423-845-5800!

Best of Bristol 2022
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Kennedy & Stuart
Voted #1 Law Firm in Bristol

• Real Estate &
Title Insurance
• Adoptions &
Divorce
• Wills & Probate
• Business Law
(423) 764-7162
625 Anderson Street, Bristol, TN
www.kennedystuart.com

Thank you Bristol for voting
Chick-ﬁl-A Catering #1!
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Kennedy & Stuart Voted Best
Law Firm in Bristol

Kennedy & Stuart, Attorneys
at Law, is owned by partners,
Randy M. Kennedy and Stephanie
E. Stuart. Our attorneys have
a combined 52 years of legal
experience with a licensing to
practice in both Tennessee and
Virginia. We proudly serve as
the Delinquent Tax Attorneys for
Sullivan County, Tennessee, and
Mr. Kennedy is honored to serve
as Juvenile Court Judge for the
City of Bristol.
We offer commercial and
residential closing services, and
are a Chicago Title Insurance
Company approved agency
issuing both owner’s and lender’s
policies. We are also approved
attorneys for Banks Title of East
Tennessee, LLC, and Virginia
Title Center. The firm additionally
offers Adoption, Divorce, and
Probate services, as well as
a wide variety of business law

services.
As we take this opportunity
to thank you for voting us #1
LAW FIRM IN BRISTOL, we
also want to thank our amazing
team who makes our success
possible. Becky Myers, Michele
Fleenor, and Elijah Redd make
up our hard-working real estate
team. They work to make each
closing experience as perfect and
exciting as it should be. Rachelle
Johnson and Hailey Goodman
make up our delinquent tax team.
They work with great efficiency
and attention to detail in serving
our community and making it
a better place. Isabella Pineda
is the smiling face who greets
you at the door and heads our
domestic and probate team. We
couldn’t do what we do without
our hard-working and loyal
employees who are more like
family than colleagues! Thank you!

Thank you for voTing

farm on
PemberTon

besT wedding venue!
thefarmonpemberton.com
info@thefarmonpemberton.com
(276) 356-4964

Catering for all occasions.

thank you for voting uS thE BESt again in
contractor/BuildEr & Paving/SEalcoating!

Thank You
to our valued
customers for
voting us Best
Florist Shop
in Bristol!

1228 Bluff City Hwy.
Bristol, TN
423-764-1077
612 W. Main St.
Abingdon, VA
276-525-4944
www.mistysflorist.com

EllEr Paving & SEalcoating
We arE the difference

276-644-1146

ellerpaving.com

2022

Thank you
To all of my wonderf�l clients for choosing me as the
Best of Bristol Photog�apher, 2022! Your continued
suppor� means the world to me and I couldn’t do it
without you all! I look for�ard to ser�ing you and your
families for years to come!

Sessions still available for 2022

Book online at htt�://amcbybrittany.bigcar�el.com/
Christ�as and Fall 2022 minis will realease June 15, 2022

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT
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In Shape Weight Loss
Voted #1 Weight Loss Center

In Shape
Weight Loss Clinic, LLC

OFFICE VISITS, DIETARY
COUNSELING, WEIGH-IN &
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS FREE

1ST
PLACE

We would like to thank our
valued clients for your votes of
confidence!
We are a family-owned
business that prides ourselves on
our excellent customer service.
We have been serving the local
community as well as clients from
neighboring states for 20 years.
Our commitment is to you, the
customer. We are dedicated
to providing each individual with
personalized care and counseling

so that your needs and goals are
met. Success is what we strive
for on an individual and personal
level. Our Goal Is Simple...To Help
You Reach Yours! Our program
promotes healthy weight loss,
stops hunger and cravings and
is a safe medically supervised,
affordable weight loss program.
Please visit us at one of our
locations and stop in for a free
consultation!

1135 #5 VOLUNTEER PKWY, STE. 5 | BRISTOL, TN 37620 423-968-4353

THANK YOU FOR YEARS OF PATRONAGE.

Supervising Physician Rodney Watson, M.D. Available Onsite by Appointment

Thank you for
VoTing us #1

Thank You

glass shop!

for Voting us
Best Towing /
Rollback Service!

918 East Main Street
Abingdon,VA 24210

(276) 623-0021

3229 W. State St, Bristol, TN • (276) 337-8784 • www.grandslamtowingllc.com

T hank You for Voting Us
Best Jeweler in 2022!
Family Owned And Operated
For Over 50 Years Specializing In
Certified Diamonds And
Fine Colored Gemstones.
532 State St., Bristol, TN
423-764-1332

Auto • Home • Life
www.fbitn.com

1430 Volunteer Parkway, Ste 34
Bristol, TN 37620
Food City Shopping Center

Get a FREE life Insurance quote! 423-274-6380
Doug Henard, Agency Manager
Shannon Peters Lilly Crouch-Gilliland

Best of Bristol 2022
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THANK YOU,
Bristol!

We are honored to be voted as one
of the best credit unions in Bristol!
Thank you for the opportunity to
help you on your ﬁnancial journey.
� BRISTOL

� KINGSPORT

� JOHNSON CITY

� PINEY FLATS

1339 Volunteer Parkway
Bristol, TN 37620

2004 N. Roan Street
Johnson City, TN 37601

2518 E. Stone Drive
Kingsport, TN 37660

5271 Highway 11 E
Piney Flats, TN 37686

tvacreditunion.com
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

NMLS 167911.

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT

Knoxville TVA Credit Union
Voted in
The Best of Bristol 2022

We are honored to be voted
as one of the best credit unions
in Bristol! In 1934, Knoxville TVA
Employees Credit Union opened
with one plan: ordinary people
helping other ordinary people
through hard times. This mindset
continues today and manifests
itself as our service attitude of
“People Helping People.”
We attribute our success to
this service attitude. People
helping people has enabled us to
grow not only in Bristol but also
in the East Tennessee region.
Because of this dedication to the
people living in the communities
we serve, we have grown to
nearly 250,000 Members
expanded to 24 branch locations,
including our four Tri-Cities
locations in Bristol, Johnson City,
Kingsport, and Piney Flats.
We aim to be your number
one choice for all financial needs,
which is why we continue to
advance in our technology to
enable more convenience and
service. We have added new
ways to manage your money so
you can access your accounts
no matter where you are. Online

banking allows you to manage
your account, live chat with a
Member Service Representative,
and even open a new account
from the comfort of your own
home! Our mobile app allows you
to do all this and deposit checks
no matter where you are!
We also know your financial
needs change with each life
milestone, which is why we
provide services to help meet
those needs. Whether it be one
of the most widely accepted
credit cards on the market, a
debit card that earns rewards
for everyday purchases, or even
programs to help build credit
scores, we are here to meet all
your financial needs.
We are so grateful Bristol has
bestowed their trust in us. Thank
you for the opportunity to help
you on your financial journey. To
learn more about Knoxville TVA
Employees Credit Union and join
the KTVAECU® movement, visit
tvacreditunion.com.
Federally Insured by NCUA.
Equal Opportunity Housing
Lender. NMLS 167911.

Best of Bristol 2022
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Ultimate Shine Voted Best
Car Wash in Bristol

Thank you for voting Ultimate
Shine Car Wash best car wash
in Bristol! Ultimate Shine is a
family-owned business established
in 2005 with 14 locations
throughout east Tennessee
and western Virginia. We’re
committed to providing consistent
and quality service, giving back
to the community and exceeding
customer expectations.
We pride ourselves in using
industry-leading technology
that delivers consistent quality,
leaving you with a clean, dry,
shiny car every single time. Our
tunnel employs self-cleaning Neo
Tex foam brushes, which are
designed not to hold onto any
coarse materials or dirt, ensuring
your vehicle is meticulously
handled. The Neo Tex brushes
are saturated with water and
biodegradable detergents, gently

C or o n
a
a
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THaNk you

Thanks
for voTing

for voting for us in the

Mize PesT
ConTrol

2022 Best of Bristol.

We look forward to seeing
you soon!

Authentic Mexican Food

1990 Hwy 394, Suite L • Blountville, TN 37617

423-573-9979

JR’S

washing away road grime and
dirt, leaving you with a refreshed
exterior.
Ultimate Shine reclaims, cleans
and reuses about 80% of the
water used in the car wash using
advanced water reclamation
technology. This means that the
water used to wash your car is
captured in reclaim tanks, which
is then processed and cleaned,
and recycled back into the wash.
This significantly cuts down on
water consumption used in your
average car wash.
In addition to industry leading
wash services, Ultimate Shine
always offers free use of towels,
vacuums, mat cleaners, glass
cleaners and air chucks at our
Bristol location. We have wash
packages for all needs and can’t
wait to see you!

one of The besT!

mizepestcontrol.com
roger@mizepestcontrol.com
423-340-1084

faMily owned
free esTiMaTes

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Thank You for Voting Us
One of the Best Mechanics in 2022!

AUTO REPAIR

& MUFFLER SHOP

We Do 4 Wheel Alignments, Shocks, Struts, and Brakes

“We Take Pride in Our Work”

AUTO SERVICE

J.R. Tolbert, Owner

276-669-1140

1903 W. STATE STREET, BESIDE CAR QUEST

1540 Euclid Avenue Bristol, Virginia 24201
DENNIS LEONARD • 276-466-2707

Best of Bristol 2022
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VOTED # 1

Thank You to
Our Customers & Friends
For Your Votes Of Confidence!
General Auto Repairs • Collision Repairs
We take the hassle Out of the Collision Claims Process

We pride Ourselves On Our
Experience & Our Dedicated
Customer Service

164 Grovedale Rd., Bristol, TN 37620
423-652-1100
www.emcollisonrepairs.com

All Work Is GuArAnteed!
EM Collision Repair
Voted The Best of Bristol for Auto Body
Repair/Collision Center
EM Collision Repair, Inc. is a
family owned and full-service
collision shop that has been
operating in Bristol, Tennessee
for over 20 years. Owner
Aaron Utsman has over 40
years of experience. His son,
Josh Utsman has grown up in
the business and has worked
alongside his father for over 20
years.
EM Collision Repair, Inc. is a
direct repair facility for several
major insurance companies and
has been I-CAR Gold Certified
since 2010. Our technicians
are well trained and pay special
attention to each vehicle so
that our customers can rest

assured that their vehicle is in
good hands. All repairs come
with a warranty for as long as
our customers own the vehicle.
We take great pride in making
sure that the process is easy and
to each customer’s satisfaction.
Thank you for voting EM Collisions
Repair Inc. your first choice for
auto body maintenance and
repairs.
EM Collision Repair, Inc. is
located at 164 Grovedale Rd.
Bristol, TN. 37620 and can be
reached at (423)652-1100 to
answer any questions or assist
you in any way.

Best of Bristol 2022
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Burnette Heating &
Cooling, LLC
(276) 492-8070

Thank You
Bristol for
Voting Us
#1

Thanks for voting us Best Heating & Air for 2022!
$90.00

At Burnette Heating & Cooling, our goal is not only to design
or service your heating & cooling system, but to make the
process easy and enjoyable for you.
Let’s discuss your comfort needs! Your free consultation on a
new installation is just a phone call away... (276) 492-8070

ALAMONT DENTAL
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
THANK YOU TO OUR VALUED PATIENTS AND
FRIENDS FOR VOTING US AS ONE OF THE BEST!
STATE OF THE ART DENTAL FACILITY
FINE ARTS DENTAL LAB ON SITE
FAMILY DENTISTRY PROVIDER
• Cleanings
• Root Canals
• Filings
• Dental Implants
• Extractions
• Dentures
• Invisalign
401 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Bristol, TN 37620
423-968-4422
Hours: 7:30 AM – 5PM Monday – Thursday
8:30 AM – Noon Friday

Alamont Dental Places
In The Best Of Bristol
We appreciate the honor
of being selected in the top
three of dental providers in the
Bristol Area. Having provided
the highest quality of dental
care to the families of this area
since 1972, we appreciate the
confidence you have shown us by

entrusting Alamont with all your
dental health needs. We look
forward to taking care of you and
your family and friends dental
health for many years to come.
Thank you!! All the doctors and
staff.

Best of Bristol 2022
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the Best of Bristol!

Serving Virginia, Tennessee, West Virginia, North Carolina, and Kentucky
Call or Text: 276-889-2066
www.lebanoninsuranceagency.com

Lebanon Insurance Agency Voted Best of Bristol
Lebanon Insurance Agency
is Russell County’s Oldest
Independent Insurance Agency.
The agency was founded in 1914
under the name Gray & Gilmer
before being changed to Smith
& Co. In 1950, Ralph Snead
changed the name to Lebanon
Insurance Agency at the time
of his acquisition. The agency
remains locally owned and
operated by Jessica Pruitt. Our
staff strives to build lifetime
relationships among our clients,
staff, and the companies we
represent. Our primary focus
is to provide peace of mind and
proper coverage to our clients
ensuring they are prepared to
face the unexpected.

Mission Statement:
Our goal is to always exceed
your expectations. Our innovative

and honest approach to
insurance coverage and claims
allows us to provide the highest
quality service to our clients.
  Vision Statement:
To make a difference. To lead
the way in Insurance education,
community outreach, and cutting
edge technology. All of these
working together toward the
ultimate goal of always putting
people first while striving to
create a stronger community and
simplifying the lives of our clients.
Values
Community, Humanity,
Innovation,
Honesty, Integrity
For coverage you can trust
from an agent who truly cares,
contact our agency today!

Best of Bristol 2022
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Jones Animal Hospital

Excellence in Small Animal Care
Medicine - Diagnostics - Surgery - Dentistry

Thank You, Bristol
for Voting Us

1

#

N.L. Allen, Jr., D.V.M.
D.E. Kirby, D.V.M.
D.G. Bodenhorst, D.V.M.
T.L. Sluss, D.V.M.
G.S. Del Gaudio, Jr., D.V.M.

423.212.3444

603 Volunteer Pwky, Suite 1, Bristol, TN
www.jonesanimalhosp.com

203 W Main St,
Thanks for
Abingdon, VA 24210
voTing us #1 in
(276) 525-4508
Children’s CloThing!
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Jones Animal Hospital Voted
Best Of Bristol

Jones Animal Hospital is
a full service, small animal,
veterinary hospital with roots
in Bristol reaching back to the
early 1900’s. What began as
a mostly farm animal practice
in the early days has evolved
into a state of the art veterinary
practice offering many services
that not too long ago were only
available at specialty practices
and veterinary schools. Today
we have on-site the ability to
perform x-rays, ultrasounds,
ECG’s and lab work, many times
while you wait, in order to get a
more complete assessment of
your pet’s condition and make
an appropriate therapeutic plan.
This past summer we opened
our full service cat clinic to better
serve our feline friends.To care
for our patients we have an

experienced staff of veterinarians
with over 130 years of collective
practice experience. The
doctors come from a variety of
backgrounds and include alumni
from the University of Tennessee,
Virginia Tech, Auburn, and Ross
University. The approach to
patient care is very much a team
effort including the input from
multiple doctors, technicians and
assistants performing diagnostic
lab work, imaging and the allimportant nursing care, and
receptionists, who care for the
clients and keep communications
current and clear.
We also have a full time
groomer to keep them looking
good, and a newly remodeled
boarding facility for those times
when the pet parents have to be
away.

594 HIGHWAY
126 BRISTOL,TN
OPEN 9-6PM
EVERYDAY

Thank You

THE BEST FRESH
MARKET IN THE
TRI-CITIES!

Voting
for Us!

for

594 Hwy 126
Bristol, TN
423-217-0194

Thank you for voting and making us
the #1 Golf Course!

16 23rd Street
Bristol,TN 423-968-5811
www.MorrellMusic.com

Thank You to
our customers
for Voting us
#1 Music Store!

Putt-Putt
For the fun of it!
BRISTOL • KINGSPORT
319 Bluff City Hwy Bristol, TN • 423-764-7511
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Thank you for
voting us
Best Italian
for the 3rd Year!

Chicago inspired pizza, pastas,
salads, and sandwiches
Fast pass lunch menu
Outdoor dining available
Dine in. Carry Out. Order online
Join our waitlist at
www.theangryitalianrestaurant.com

Open 11am-10pm
Monday-Saturday
714 State Street Bristol, TN 37620

423-878-7492

Best of Bristol 2022
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Thank You Bristol
for voting
Fleenor’s Electrical
Services, Inc. the
Best Electrical Service
in Bristol,
Three Years in a Row!

We appreciate the vote given to us
by our exceptional customers!
• Quality Work • Great Customer Service

We offer a full range of electrical
services for residential as well as
commercial, including schools,
churches, restaurants, etc.
Family Owned for 17 Years!
Serving the Tri-Cities, Southwest
Virginia, Upper East TN and beyond

Call 423-502-2167 for all
your Electrical Service Needs
Owner & Master Electrician, Jamie Fleenor

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT

Fleenor’s Electrical Services,
Inc. Would Like to Thank Our
Exceptional Customers for
Voting For Us

It is a huge honor and we are
deeply humbled by your ongoing
support of our company. We
pride ourselves on Quality Work
and Great Customer Service!
Jamie Fleenor established
Fleenor’s Electrical in 2005.
It has taken years of hard work
from our dedicated team to get
where we are today. We are
still a small family business that
strives to provide excellent work
and great customer service.
Leadman Scotty Fleenor handles
most of the residential work while
Jamie handles commercial &
some residential.
Fleenor’s Electrical offers a wide
range of electrical services from

residential to commercial, with
extensive knowledge & experience
which includes schools, churches,
& restaurants. We strive to
provide excellent & quality
service to all our residential &
commercial clients.
We hope to continue to expand,
but at the same time, keep our
small business family values &
heart.
Thank you for voting us #1.
We would not be where we are
today without our wonderful
team members, employees, &
customers. In addition, we want
to express a heartfelt thank you
to our valued clients!

2022

Thank you
for voting us

2022!
Best Furniture Store &
Best Mattress Store

Kiser Furniture

619 West Main Street, Abingdon, VA
Open: Mon.-Fri 9-6 and Sat 9-5:30

276-628-7341
www.kiserfurniture.com

Financing Available
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A Helping Hand Since 1970
Eloise Strouth Bookkeeping

For over 50 years our business
has prided itself on helping others
succeed. Our goal is to relieve
the burden of bookkeeping on
business owners, so they can
focus on what they do best. We
are dedicated to helping our
clients concentrate on growing
their business instead of being
bogged down by paperwork
and tax filings. Not only do
our services save you valuable
time, they can also save you
money. By providing our clients
with accurate and up to date
financials, they are able to
understand where their business
is headed, and we are able to
help identify ways to increase
their profit margins through
tax planning. Let our team of
knowledgeable and friendly
women who are passionate about

providing high quality bookkeeping
service give you peace of mind
and time to spend doing the
things you love. We know you will
quickly see why we have been
voted the Best of Bristol for 8
years in a row.
We are pleased to offer
professional services including
General record and bookkeeping,
bank reconciliations, payroll
preparation, Business set-up
and Entity Formation (LLC’s,
Corporations), federal, state,
local and payroll tax preparation
(Form 1040, 1120, 1120-S,
1065, 941, SUTA, FUTA, State
Withholding Taxes, and more.)
We invite you to call and give
us the opportunity to serve your
bookkeeping and tax needs. It will
be a pleasure to work with you.

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT
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The Cave Voted Best Pizza in
Their First Year of Business!

Thank You
for Voting Us

Best Pizza in
2022!
2800 Highway 421, Bristol, TN

423-573-2283

On March 26, 2022, The
Cave owned by Lonnie Lockner
and Belinda James-Lockner
will be celebrating their 1 year
anniversary. What better way to
celebrate than to be voted Best
of Bristol’s Best Pizza? Lonnie
and Belinda want to say a special
thank you to their loyal customers
and regulars that come in and
to their loyal employees that
have been there with them since
they have opened until now. “We
couldn’t have done it without our
loyal customers and employees”,

says Belinda.
The Cave offers a variety of
Italian Cuisine from Pizza and
Pasta to Jumbo Sandwiches such
as the Daddy Caves Sub. They
even have dessert pizza! You can
have it delivered, choose curbside
pickup or come on in and enjoy
eating with a beautiful view from
the patio!
The Cave is located at 2800
Highway 421 in Bristol, TN. You
can reach The Cave by dialing
(423)573-2283 to place a
delivery or for more information.

Hours of Operation: Monday & Tuesday-Closed,
Wednesday- 4:00-9:00p.m, Thursday-Saturday 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m.
and Sundays 11:00a.m.-8:00p.m.
Wednesday and Sunday Special – All You Can Eat Spaghetti
Friday and Saturday Special – Two 14” 1 topping pizzas & a 12”
cheese stick for $32.04

Thank You for voting
for us in the 2022
Best of Bristol
Stop by and see us for all of
your pawn & Firearm needs
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VOTED BEST
FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

We thank
you all
for your
support

We offer...

• Public Skating
• Birthday Parties
• School/Church Fund Raisers
• Private Parties
• Skating Lessons

210 Skateway Drive, Bristol, TN
423-968-9680 • www.bristolskateway.com
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Bristol Skateway Voted #1 In
Family Entertainment
Two Years In A Row!!!

Roller Skating is experiencing a
boom in popularity for all ages all
over the country, and it’s bigger
and better than ever before at
Bristol Skateway! Not only have
we now received Best of Bristol
for the second consecutive year,
but we’ve also been listed by the
Skate Critic (an on-line national
skater’s blog) as one of the top
20 “must visit” skating centers
in the entire country! We have
also been recognized nationally
by Rollersk8er.com in their 2022
tributes as having the best rollerskating birthday parties. Our
roller-skating family continues to
grow as more and more people
show up that have never been
here before or haven’t been
here in years and are blown
away by the vibe and energy of
the facility. We even have avid

skaters that travel from Asheville
N.C., Greenville Tn., Richlands
Va., Knoxville Tn., and even as
far away as Lynchburg Va. on
a regular basis to skate here
in Bristol.If you haven’t been to
Bristol Skateway yet, make it a
point to stop in, even if it’s just
to say Hi! We are located on
Skateway Drive behind the new
U-Haul center on West State
Street. We’re a little hard to
find, but not easy to forget!
We’d like to take this
opportunity to thank our
incredible staff and more
importantly our wonderful
and loyal customers for their
support and making us #1 Again!
Watching all the smiling faces,
and families creating happy
memories here makes it all
worth-while.

Shaw’s Landscaping & Lawn Service
is honored to be awarded 1st Place in the Best Of Herald Courier 2022.

Brandon and his company are proud to be providing quality
full-service lawncare to the Tri-Cities area for over 20 years.

La Maintenance Landscaping Power Washing
Lawn
Paver Patios & Walls Tree Services Concr
Concrete

Contact us today at 423-948-7656

Thank You To Our Valued
Customers for Voting Us The
#1 Boat Dealer and
Best in Marine Service!

Thank you,
Bristol for
Voting Us
Best Dog
Trainer!
Expert dog training with a personal touch
2889 Highway 11 W, Blountville, TN 37617 • 423-646-7153 • trainedwrightk9.com

ou for Voting
nk Y
Tha
C
1 offee Shop
Us #

3576 Highway 421 • Bristol, TN

423-878-5555

sextonmarine.com
Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s manual

2016 West State Street
Bristol, TN
(423) 573-2406

www.trailblazercoffee.com
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HD MOTORS

Over 100
3237units
E StoneinDrstock now!!

We’re making deals you won’t believe

3237 E Stone Dr
Kingsport,
TN37660-6777
37660-6777
Kingsport, TN

(423) 288-0298
(423)
288-0298
www.hdmotorstn.com

FREE CARFAX • NO DOC FEES
www.hdmotorstn.com

Thank You BrisTol
for VoTing us

a faVoriTe in 2022!
OVER 100 VEHICLES IN STOCK ALL
PRICES CLEARLY MARKED CASH SPECIALS
EVERYDAY WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT

A Price On Every Window,
A Carfax On Every Dash

HD Motors is located at
3237 East Stone Drive and is
celebrating 11 years in business
now!! Our locally owned and
locally operated dealership has an
experienced and dedicated staff
with over 93 years of combined
automotive experience!!
We specialize in pre-owned
vehicles, classics & collectibles
as well. At time we have over
100 units in stock to choose
from! Cars, Trucks, Vans and
SUV’s. We more than likely have
a ride with your name on it!
We’ve got the PRICE on every
window and the Carfax on every
dash and a bigger selection
than about anyone in the TriCities – even the larger dealers.
We hhope our full disclosure

approach is just one of the
reasons we were voted one of
the BEST in the Best of Bristol
Readers’ Choice Awards.
We really appreciate our clients
and friends that we have made
and for all of their support over
our 11 years here! Stop in any
time and check us out or just say
hello!
WE ARE MAKING DEALS YOU
WON’T BELIEVE!!
THANK YOU to our customers
for choosing us as one of your
favorite Independent Car Dealers
in Bristol!

Abingdon Equipment Voted
Best Equipment Dealer

Thank You!

Abingdon equipment co inc
19138 Lee Hwy. • Abingdon, VA 24210
Call Jon for details

276-628-8117 or 423-335-7745

Abingdon Equipment Company
was founded in 1979 by June
Reynolds and his son Danny
Reynolds. June Reynolds began
his career in the agriculture
equipment industry in the early
1950’s. Through decades
of experience he acquired a
vast knowledge of farming
and the equipment used in
the industry. June and Danny
both shared a passion for the
local farming community and
saw an opportunity to support
the local farmers by serving
their equipment needs in their
original location on Main Street
in Abingdon, VA. Abingdon
Equipment Co. provided
southwest Virginia with quality
new and used farm tractors and
implements in that location from

1979 until 2001.
Today, Abingdon Equipment
Co. is located just down the
road from that original store.
It is owned and operated by
Danny and his brother Jim
working alongside their own two
sons, Jonathan and Wesley.
The Reynolds family has built
an outstanding agriculture
equipment business that is deeply
rooted in their family, employees
and community. Abingdon
Equipment is dedicated to serving
all of their customer’s needs
with over 200 years of combined
experience. They are proud to
offer their customers Kubota and
Vermeer in addition to an array
of leading brands in the farming
industry.
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WE ARE PROUD TO BE SELECTED
AS THE BEST !
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR
PATIENTS AND SUPPORTERS !

Our mission is to return you back to play or work as
quickly and as pain-free as possible by utilizing the latest
rehabilitation techniques and principles.

276

111 Commonwealth Ave
Bristol, VA 24201
669-0969 | WWW.DRJOECRUM.COM
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Voted #1 in Bristol

Dr. Crum and his staff, Missy
and Yvonne, are excited and
honored to be voted #1 in the
Bristol region again! “We were
surprised the first time we won
since we didn’t even know it was
going on. This time we knew
the voting had started but after
coming in 2nd and 3rd the past
few years, we didn’t think it would
happen. We are so happy and
honored! A big thank you to
our patients and supporters for
voting and paying us the highest
compliment!”
Dr. Crum has been serving
Bristol for over 25 years and has
been in his current location for
24 years. In that time he has
helped open and served on the
board of Healing Hands-a multidisciplinary care health center
serving patients who may not
otherwise have health care in
the greater Bristol area. He

continues to volunteer his time
there, although he is no longer
the only chiropractor there.
“Although I still treat some local
athletes, my practice includes
ages 5-95 from all walks of life.
We talk a lot about movement,
correct ergonomics, posture,
and specific exercises as I coach
patients to better health.”
Dr. Crum credits much of the
success of his practice to his
staff of over 10 years, Yvonne
Brown and Missy Abad.
The office is located at 111
Commonwealth Ave., Bristol VA
and can be reached at 276669-0969, and new patients
are always welcome. His office
is open Monday-Friday. You
can learn more about Dr. Crum
and his office on his website at
Drjoecrum.com or on Facebook
at Dr Crum at Appalachian
Chiropractic Wellness Center.

Thank You Bristol for voting The Villas at Lavinder
Lane as The Best Aparment Complex in 2022!

www.udcvillaslavinderlane.com

Uncle Sam’s Loan Office
614 State Street Bristol , Tenn.
423-764-3331

Jewelry ★ Coins ★ TV’s ★ Musical Instruments ★ Guns

Farris Funeral Service

★ Laptops ★ Tools ★ Hunting and Fishing Equipment

Thank you for voting for us!

Thank you for Voting Farris
Funeral Service a Favorite
in the Best of Bristol!

427 East Main Street,
Abingdon, VA 24210
www.farrisfuneralservice.com
276.623.2700

2022

Thank you,

BRISTOL!
It is an honor to be voted your choice for Best Orthopedic Practice.
Bristol – Hospital

Bristol Midway

1 Medical Park Boulevard, Suite 300 E
Bristol, TN 37620
M – F: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
(423) 844-6450

260 Midway Medical Park, Suite 100
Bristol, TN 37620
M – F: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(423) 968-4446

Orthopedic Urgent Care • Physical Therapy • Robotic-Assisted Joint Replacement
Back, Neck & Spine • Elbow • Foot & Ankle • Hand & Wrist • Hip • Joint Replacement • Knee • Shoulder • Sports Medicine

JASON STURGILL, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
Address: 701 PARK AVENUE , NORTON , VA 24273
4919 Lee Highway, Bristol, VA 24202
Phone: 276-325-5061 Fax: 540-510-3761
Email: jason.sturgill@wellsfargo.com

My Background
My name is Jason Sturgill. I am a Financial Advisor with Wells Fargo Advisors. My office is located within the Norton, VA and the Bristol, VA
Wells Fargo branches.
I am originally from Pound, VA and have lived in Southwest VA for the majority of my adult life. It is simply where I call home. My wife & I along
with our daughter currently live in Big Stone Gap. I love the people of Southwest VA and am one of their strongest advocates. I believe our area is
full of potential and our residents are some of the hardest working people that I have ever known. I love our mountains, our culture, and our way
of life. I am an avid bass fisherman and love fishing the deep, clear lakes of our area. I also enjoy hunting, hiking, and working in my small orchard.
I graduated from Pound High School in 1999, attended Mountain Empire Community College for 2 years, graduated from UVA at Wise in 2008
with a BS in Business Administration, went on to graduate from King University in 2010 with an MBA, and I also have a MA in Theological Studies from Liberty University. I am also a U.S. Army veteran serving from 2003-2008. Prior to joining Wells Fargo Advisors I was with Edward Jones
Investments for 12 years operating out of their Pennington Gap, VA office.
I love being a Financial Advisor here in Southwest VA. I take great pride in helping the people of Southwest VA navigate through the maze of
finances by offering financial solutions tailored to their individual needs. I will always put my client’s needs first and customer service is my top
priority. I aspire to be the person that is top of mind for everyone in our area when it comes to personal and business finance.
My Associate(s): Sabrina Coles, Senior Registered Client Associate
My Experience
• 2008 - 2020 : Edward Jones Investments, Financial Advisor
• 2003 - 2008 : U.S. Army
My Education & Credentials
• Masters Degree in Theology - Liberty University
• MBA in Business Management - King University
• Bachelor of Science in Business Administration - UVA@Wise

My Areas of Focus
• Advisory Services
• Business Services
• Education Funding & 529 Plans
• Estate Planning Strategies
• Insurance
• IRAs & IRA Strategies
• Retirement Planning

Securities Registered in the following states: AZ, CO, FL, KY, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA
JASON STURGILL: Financial Advisor: Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC

ECU Exceeds
Expectations via
Tech & In-Person
Hometown in-person service and exceptional digital experiences
are exceeding expectations for Eastman Credit Union members.
“Whether members choose technology or more traditional
channels of doing business with ECU, our goal is to provide
exceptional service with every experience,” said Heather Hayes,
ECU’s Piney Flats Branch Manager.
ECU has translated its quality personal service into digital
formats. For example, members find ECU’s user-friendly
mobile banking app easy to navigate. Feedback on iTunes and
Google Play ranked the app as one of the best mobile banking
apps in the nation for several consecutive years, according
to NerdWallet.
Online and mobile features include the ability to check balances,
make transfers, check account history, and review account
statements. Members can also open new accounts, apply for
loans, make a mobile deposit, stop a check, make a loan payment
to another financial institution, review credit card rewards,
change their address, manage their budget, and much more.
Another popular service among members is instant-issue
credit and debit cards. Cards are printed immediately at all
full-service branches when opening an account or if a card is lost,
stolen, or breached.
Although there are always risks associated with card usage,
such as scams and data breaches, ECU uses the best encryption
and technology to keep members’ money safe and secure,
whether online or at the merchant location.
ECU’s credit cards have great rates and allow for instant cash

advances to be initiated by the member within ECU’s mobile app
or ECU Online. The advanced money can be accessed instantly
from the member’s checking/savings account.
Other ECU products that are popular and easy to access include
low rate, shorter-term lending options, and various mortgage and
home equity products. These loans can be started in a branch
or by completing online applications using ECU’s mobile app
and ECU online, which allows you to open accounts and start
loans anytime.
Members can apply for loans by phone if they want to speak to
someone but can’t make it to a branch.ECU service representatives
will help members choose the best loan option for them. After
that, they can finish the rest of the process online, by phone,
via text, or in a branch.
ECU will open a hybrid model branch this Spring in Kingsport
with drive-thru and curbside assistance for members desiring
a blended approach. In addition to three drive-thru teller lanes,
this branch will also boast two lanes containing Interactive Teller
Machines (ITMs), combining touch screens and video technology.
ECU’s extraordinary traditional personal service, digital access
channels, and now a hybrid branch model are all ways that ECU
can customize service to best meet the needs and desires of
members. It’s something for everyone.
If you’re not an ECU member, opening a new account online is
easy. Visit ecu.org, a branch, or call 800.999.2328 to learn more
about ECU’s exceptional products and service.

Thank you for Voting my
Financial Expertise as the BEST!

Are you still on track
for retirement?
Time for a second opinion.
WEALTH MANAGEMENT | INVESTMENT PLANNING | RETIREMENT
Jason Sturgill, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
Vice President – Investments
4919 Lee Highway,
Bristol, VA 24202
Direct: 276-325-5061
jason.sturgill@wellsfargo.com
https://home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/Jason.Sturgill
Investment and Insurance Products:
NOT FDIC Insured NO Bank Guarantee MAY Lose Value
Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer
and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. © 2015 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved.
CAR-0420-04269 A1953 IHA-6926403
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Thank You for Choosing ECU’s
Extraordinary Difference!
Voted Best Credit Union
by Bristol Herald Courier Readers

Visit our convenient branches in
Blountville, Bristol TN/VA and Abingdon.

800.999.2328
www.ecu.org

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of
the National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency.

